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Hello, in my last classs we discussed the operration of bip olar junctionn transistor, a SCR, a TR
RIAC
and a GT
TO, they are latching dev
vices. The co
ontinuous gaate drive is nnot required dduring on peeriod
whereas, a BJT requ
uires a contin
nuous based
d drive durinng the on tim
me and in orrder to reducce the
turn on tiime which is the sum off delay time plus the risee time, a higgh value of IBS recommeended
and as th
he transistor turned on, in
n the sense after the ton, this IB is reeduced autom
matically. Seee the
wave form, looks som
mething likee this.
(Refer Sllide Time: 1:52)

A high value
v
of IB during
d
on tim
me after thatt it has reduuced and thiis value is appproximatelly 1.5
times thiis and secon
nd point thatt we discusssed was a B
BJT should nnot be operaated in saturration
because if
i you operaate in saturattion, Vc may
y be very low
w but then thhe storage time increases and
thereforee, the total time requirred to turn off the devvice also inncreases andd that limitts the
frequency
y of operatio
ons.
T is invariablly operated in
i quasi satuuration regioon. By operatting the deviice in
So thereffore, the BJT
quasi satturation regiion, there will
w be a slig
ght increase in VCE and therefore ddevice on strraight
1

losses bu
ut then there is a significant reduction in the storrage time andd another pooint that we m
made
was that if the transsistor is operrated in satu
uration, whiile turning ooff a high vvalue of minnus IB
should not be applieed to the basse. It should
d be a graduaal increase ttowards minnus IB, someething
like this.
A positiv
ve IB to min
nus, negativee IB, it shoulld be graduaal. How do I show the transistor allways
operates in quasi satu
uration regio
on? Because load on the transistor caan vary, loadd is invariabbly an
independ
dent variablee whereas, th
he base drivee is designedd in such a w
way that thee required cuurrent
flows intto the base fo
or the rated current.
c
Now
w, if the loadd on the transistor reducees, transistorr may
operate in saturation
n. So, how will
w you ensu
ure the transsistor alwayss operates inn quasi saturration
Region? Using a Backer
B
clamp
p it can bee ensured thhat transistoor always ooperates in quasi
saturation
n region. So
o, this is thee Backer claamp, by connnecting a ssuitable num
mber of dioddes in
series with D2 D3, you
u can clamp BCE to a req
quired value..
g
operates like a control walll. It is becauuse, see, VC is trying to fall, in the ssense,
This D1 generally
during saaturation, VC decreases.. The momeent VC decreeases below a certain vaalue, D1 turnns on
and when
n D1 turns on,
o a part off IB gets diveerted. So, thhere is a reduuction in thee current floowing
into the base.
b
Now, as VCE increeases, D1 turrns off. So th
therefore, alll the base cuurrent or IB starts
flowing into the basse. So, D1 functions
f
lik
ke a control valve. It oppens when tthis voltage falls
below a certain
c
valuee and it closees when this voltage incrreases.
(Refer Sllide Time: 6:26)

What is the other point
p
that we
w discussed
d? Transistorr is a minoority carrier device. It hhas a
c
an
nd thereforee a parallelinng is difficullt and the saafe operatingg area
negative resistance coefficient
has a lim
mit. This is go
overned by the
t secondarry break dow
wn. See here, AB is the m
maximum cuurrent
it can carrry, BC is th
he maximum
m power thaat it can disssipate, CD iss due to the secondary bbreak
down and
d DE is a maaximum volttage it can withstand
w
andd I told you that if the trransistor is oon for
a very sh
hort duration
n, the boundaary of SOA expands, seee, dotted linee for a very low, a very short
on time.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 7:41)

I said BJT requires continuous baase drive. In
n SCR, we haad used a puulse transform
mer to isolatte the
control circuit
c
from power circu
uit. SCR req
quires a justt a sharp puulse but thenn we fed a large
number of
o high frequency pulsees and we ussed a pulse ttransformer to isolate thhem. Now, I told
you that pulse transfo
former was liike a differentiator becauuse if I givee a broad pullse to the priimary
of the pu
ulse transform
mer, I will geet a sharp pu
ulse at the rissing edge annd another puulse at the faalling
edge beccause in this region a traansformer may
m get satuurated and iff it gets satuurated there is no
voltage at
a the second
dary. But theen, this pulsee may be suffficient to trigger a thyrisstor. Since, aas the
latching device,
d
it do
o not require a continuou
us pulses.
BJT requ
uires continu
uous gate driive and agaiin there has to be an isoolation betweeen power ccircuit
and conttrol circuit. Now,
N
which
h device shaall we use? We can usee what is knnown as an opto
isolator. Opto isolato
or, see it is heere, this dottted line (Reffer Slide Tim
me: 9:32) or whatever thhere is
inside thee dotted linee is an opto isolator.
A diode may be a photo
p
diode or some, when
w
it is onn, this transistor turns on. So, this iis the
control circuit,
c
this side
s
is the control
c
circu
uit wherein, tthis side is tthe power ccircuit to thee gate
drive circcuit and to th
he base. Now
w, as long as
a this diode is on, this trransistor alsoo is on. But then,
what is th
he disadvanttage? The moment
m
I usee a transistorr, you requirre a biasing voltage, VCCC you
require, a supply volttage you req
quire, whereiin this VCC iss not requireed in the casee of a SCR.
Now, if there are larrge number of transistors in that ciircuit, your eentire gate ddrive circuitt may
become bulky becau
use as the number
n
of opto
o
couplerrs increases and each oopto couplerr, the
uires a supply
y. So, the ov
verall … circcuit may beccome bulky.
secondarry stage requ
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(Refer Sllide Time: 11:20)

I will jusst show you the
t characterristics of a BU208D
B
trannsistor, it waas quite popuular, you meean in
1990’s or
o so. See th
he rating, VCEO is 700 volts. See VEBO, base emitter voltage is 10 volts
whereas, VCEO is 700 volts, co
ollector currrent, 8 ampperes and ppeak collecttor current iis 15
amperes, may be for a very shortt duration.
I said baase emitter junction in a BJT is hig
ghly doped. So, it cannoot withstandd reverse volltage.
See, in th
he forward direction,
d
it can withstan
nd 700 voltss whereas, inn the reverse direction iit can
withstand
d a very low
w voltage beccause base emitter
e
juncttion is very highly dopeed. See, VC iis sat,
on straigh
ht collector emitter
e
saturration voltag
ge for IC is eqqual to 4.5 aamperes and base currennt of 2
amperes, it could be 1 volt.
p
lossess VCE is 1 in
nto IC 4.5 waatts and som
me typical vaalues of storrage time, TS and
So, the power
fall time,, see, storage time is of the order off 7 micro seccond and faall time is off the order of 550
nano seco
onds.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 13
3:26)

See, the safe operatin
ng area, IC limit,
l
power dissipation limit. See, tthis is for coontinuous annd for
very shorrt duration the
t value inccreases and see the currrent gain, aggain it is nott constant. IIt is a
function of collectorr current an
nd again thee function oof junction temperaturee also. So, at 25
mperature, thee variation iss something like this andd for 125 deggrees.
degrees junction tem
(Refer Sllide Time: 14
4:23)

So, what is the problem with the bipolar juncction transisttor? Take foor example, tthe transistoor that
I showed
d you just no
ow, BU208D
D. VCEO is off the order off 700 volts, IC around 8 amperes andd at 5
amperes HFV, the gaain is 5 appro
oximately. So,
S how mucch of base cuurrent that yoou require? IIt is 1
ampere.
5

Now, I to
old you that in order to reduce that on time, wee have to suppply a higheer value of IBB. So,
the base current during starting could
c
be of the
t order off say 1.5 ampperes. Now, this 1.5 am
mperes
current, definitely TTL
T
circuits cannot sup
pply. So deffinitely, youu need to usse a small ppower
transistorr to supply a BU50 or BU
U208D transsistor.
I will rep
peat, see, basse current is of the orderr of 1.5 ampperes. Now, w
which devicce can supplyy this
much of current? Deefinitely, I need
n
to use a small pow
wer transistorr to drive a BU208D. So see
just, that is what I made
m
a sentence here, a small PT, a power transsistor to drivve another ppower
transistorr.
(Refer Sllide Time: 16
6:14)

How do I protect thee BJT from over load? How do wee protect thee equipmentss from over load,
ments? We use a fuse but then thhis fuse cannnot protect the power semi
the electtrical equipm
conducto
or devices, these
t
are no
ot fast enou
ugh. Invariabbly, all mosst all the eleectro mechaanical
equipmen
nts, they hav
ve a higher over load caapacity. Takke for exampple inductionn machine, w
when
you direcctly start on
nline, it can carry 6 tim
mes the ratedd current. Saay, BU208D
D transistor tthat I
showed you
y just now
w, maximum
m current ratin
ng was, see,, collector cuurrent value is 8 amperees and
peak is fo
or 15 amperees, you searcch for a very
y short duratiion.
So definiitely, fuse caannot be used to protect a BJT and tthe over loadd capacity iss not much hhigher
than the rated steady
y state capaccity. So therrefore, it is necessary too detect an over currennt and
remove the
t base driv
ve immediateely. So, the moment an over load siituation is deetected, transistor
should be turned offf. So, I have written here, it is necesssary to deteect an over current conddition
ove the base drive immed
diately. Why
y? They do nnot have a higher over looad capacityy. It is
and remo
not much
h higher than
n the rated stteady state capacity. Now
w, how will you incorpoorate this?
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See, I haave just show
wn a typicaal gate drive circuit. I hhave not given you the details, a Becker
clamp which ensuress the transisstor always operates
o
in quasi saturaator region oor at the reqquired
value, VC is maintaiined at a reequired valu
ue, here are the digital circuits whiich generatees the
switching
g logic or sw
witching sign
nals to the traansistor. Noow, you needd to isolate thhem. So, we have
to use an
n opto isolato
or.
Assume that this po
ower transisttor is supply
ying a loadd and I havee connected that load in the
emitter, reasonably
r
high
h
voltagee that depending upon tthe load requuirement is connected tto the
collector and VC should able to withstand
w
thiis high voltaage. So, heree is a driver circuit. So, w
when
the transiistor is to bee turned on, this diode tu
urns on and therefore thhe transistor which is theere in
the opto isolator, turn
ns on and th
his driver circcuit suppliess a positive IB to the gatee and I havee used
2 volts supplly of this drriver circuit. You may reequire a minnus 12 also. I have not ggiven
a plus 12
you the all
a the details of the driiver circuit, I just want to tell you how a BJT can be prottected
from oveerload condittion.
This is th
he required IB that is su
upplied to th
he gate and VCE falls, V
Vc attains, V
Vc is the reqquired
value at,, say, TD pllus TR or after
a
ton timee. Now, how
w do I protect the BJT
T from oveerload
condition
n or in otherr words how do I detect the over loaad condition? During ovverload conddition,
the colleector curren
nt increases, collector current
c
increeases abovee the rated value. So, what
happens?? Transistorr starts operrating or geetting into active regioon. It tries to come ouut of
saturation
n now becau
use IB that iss flowing that is for a raated current.. Now, curreent is higherr than
the rated.
So, as th
he transistorr comes out of quasi saaturation, VCCE increases. The Vce iis high when the
transistorr is in blockiing mode. VCE falls to a very low vaalue when thhe device is turned on aand in
the on peeriod, it conttinues to rem
main at a verry low valuee and in casee if there is an overloadd, VCE
starts inccreasing and this situation or this con
ndition shoulld be detecteed and immeediately transistor
should bee turned off.
7

Now, how do you detect this overload condition? That can be detected by monitoring the
potential at point y. The potential of point y when this diode is conducting is VCE plus this drop. I
will repeat, potential of y is VCE plus the drop across dy that is when dy is conducting and what
is VCE when the device is on? It is Vx minus VD1. So in case, potential of y increases above this
value that VCE plus V dy where Vce is Vx minus VD1. It indicates that it is a fault condition or is
an overload condition.
See, when the diode is off, what is the potential of Y? Potential of the Y is 12 volts because no
current is flowing. Say, it is like this, potential of Y also will be just like this. It is 12 volts till the
transistor is turned on, under normal condition, it is VCE plus this drop, this normal condition. In
case, if this increases, it is an overload condition. So therefore, by monitoring the voltage at point
y, it can be inferred that whether the transistor is operating in quasi saturation or it is trying to
come out of quasi saturation, can be inferred.
Let me tell you one thing, this comparison should be done only after say, ton. See, if you have to
apply positive Iv to the transistor, wait for some time, only then, voltage at point y or VCE falls.
So till this period, even if VCE is high, no action should be taken. Action should be taken only
when VCE increases in this region. So, that is about protecting a BJT from overload condition. I
just want to tell you about a floating ground. Now, what is a floating ground?
See in this circuit, all the control signals that applied to the BJT with respect to its emitter. So,
this potential is at 12 volts with respect to emitter. Now, what is the potential of emitter? The
potential of an emitter is equal to the potential of the collector that is equal to the high voltage
when the transistor is on because when the transistor is on, VCE drops to a very low value.
This potential is same as the emitter potential and in the circuit when the transistor is off, it is
assumed that no current flows. I am neglecting the leakage current. So, potential of E is 0. So, I
have a reference point in this circuit whose potential is keep on changing and depends on the
conducting state of the transistor. I said, this potential is at 12 volts with respect to emitter and
potential of this point itself is equal to a high voltage potential, this voltage when the transistor is
on.
So, a precaution to be taken is that just because 12 volts is being used in drive circuit, one should
not touch the components in the drive circuit because the potential itself is floating. Say, a
collector is connected to 400 volts, DC supply. So, attending D1 time the potential in the drive
circuitry could be 400 volts or so because emitter potential itself is changing. Whereas, these
digital circuits, there also supply voltages are there, say, plus 5, minus plus 5 or plus 12
depending upon the logic circuits that I used here.
This is the actual ground and this ground, they are not the same. This should not be connected
because this is the entire power circuit and there is opto isolator to isolate the power circuit from
the driver circuit and potential in this part is floating with respect to emitter. Yes, these are all
may be, at 12 volts but then emitter potential itself is changing. So, that is about bipolar junction
transistor. Now, let us discuss another device what is known as the Power MOSFET.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 00
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See heree metal oxid
de semicond
ductor field effect transiistor, MOSF
FET. This w
was developed in
1978, 100 volt, 25 am
mpere poweer MOSFET. As of now
w in the markket say, 200 volt 500 am
mpere
MOSFET
T is availablle, manufacttured by SEM
MIKRON oor say 60 voolts 100 amppere SEMIK
KRON
MOSFET
T is availablle. So generaally, MOSFE
ETs are a loow voltage, hhigh current devices. Soo, that
is why th
hey are very popular in power
p
electronic equipm
ment which cconverts a DC to anotherr DC,
somethin
ng known ass DC to DC
C conversion. We will study somee time later. These are very
popular in DC to DC
D power conversion. These are really fastt devices, vvery fast deevices
compared
d to a BJT.
BJT is a minority carrrier device whereas, a MOS
M
is a maajority carrieer device likke, similar too BJT
is a non latching dev
vice. See herre, symboliccally it can bbe representted in this m
manner, D stands
or gate and S stands for source. So, this potentiaal is VGS, gatte to source.. VDS,
for drain, G stands fo
drain to source, remember, it is a majority carrier devicce. Let us seee the structture, how dooes it
looks likee?

9

(Refer Sllide Time: 33
3:24)

Drain, im
mmediately there is a N plus layer and there iss a N minus layer to block the forrward
voltage, there
t
is a P layer and N plus layer, this is the ssource, here is a gate annd in betweeen the
gate and the source there is silico
on dioxide, SiO
S 2, SiO2 w
which is an innsulator. Thhis is an insuulator,
nt flow betw
ween gate annd source beecause there is an
so, in priinciple you cannot havee any curren
insulator in between and if at all the currentt flows, a veery small cuurrent will fllow. A MOS
SFET
has very high input impedance
i
and
a it is maiinly a capaccitive type, a very high iinput impeddance.
So, gate power
p
requirrement is veery small.
j see the structure, so
ource and draain, source iis S and draiin is D here and see, herre is a
So now, just
diode NP
P and again a PN. So, itt appears as though theree cannot be any flow off current bettween
drain to source
s
becau
use at any giiven time, on
ne of the dioodes is reverse biased. Iff I connect soource
negative and make drain
d
positive, this diodee is reverse biased and vvice versa. S
So, how doees the
current fllows?

10

(Refer Sllide Time: 36
6:05)

See, gatee is insulated
d from the reest of the deevice. So, if at all, if thee current flow
ws, it is in m
micro
amperes. Again, no steady currrent, some sort
s
of a dissplacement current, as in the case of a
parallel plate
p
capacitor. So, MOS
SFET is said
d to be in cutt off when a gate to sourrce voltage is less
than a thrreshold valu
ue. I will repeat, MOSFE
ET is not cutt off when a gate to sourrce voltage is less
than a thrreshold valu
ue.
Now, wh
hat happens when
w
the gatte to source voltage is hiigher than thhe threshold value? The layer
between the silicon, a small ch
hannel is forrmed just bbelow the siilicon layer. See, it connverts
urface below
w the gate intto an N type channel. I w
will show yoou in the figuure.
silicon su
(Refer Sllide Time: 37
7:31)
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When the gate to sou
urce voltagee is higher th
han the thre shold, a smaall channel bbelow the siilicon
surface it forms. So,, electron staarts flowing
g in this mannner or the ccurrent startts flowing inn this
manner. So, when th
his voltage increases ab
bove a threshold value, a small chhannel is foormed
below thee silicon. So
o, electron staarts flowing in this mannner.
Now, thiis threshold value depeends on the oxide layerr, SiO2 layeer and it cann be reduceed by
reducing the thickneess. Now, wh
hen VGS, thee gate to souurce voltagee is higher thhan the threshold
value, deevice is driv
ven into ohm
mic region. See, in a traansistor alsoo we had cuut off, activee and
saturation
n. Even in MOSFET
M
wee have three regions; cuut off, ohmicc and active. See, I will show
you.
(Refer Sllide Time: 39
9:02)

de when VGS,, gate to sourrce voltage iis less than tthe thresholdd. See, this reegion
This is a cut off mod
hmic region,, also known
n as the lin
near region. See, these aare the various plots foor the
is the oh
various values
v
of gaate to sourcee voltages, ID versus thee drained soource voltagge. So, as gaate to
source vo
oltage increaases, you haave a higher value of ID . The regionn between thhese two zonnes is
almost lin
near, the chaaracteristic is almost lineear, hence thhe name ohm
mic.
ost constant, independennt of VDS, thee voltage bettween
Whereas, in active reegion, ID’s reemains almo
drain to source and depends on
nly on VGS. So, in acctive region,, we can saay that curreent is
saturated
d. So, is also
o known as the saturation region. S
See, just thee opposite, B
BJT. BJT, thhis is
supposed
d to be activee or linear reegion. This was
w saturatioon but regioon was not thhat broad. Soo, we
are callin
ng linear regiion as ohmicc region, active as saturaation.
When is in ohmic, th
he device is driven
d
into ohmic
o
regionn when gate to source vooltage minuss VGS
threshold
d is higher th
han VDS, draiin to source and is higheer than 0. Soo, in the ohm
mic region, VDS is
low. So, how do I reepresent thee MOSFET in ohmic zoone or ohmicc region? C
Characteristiccs are
almost lin
near. Can I represent
r
it by
b a register? Yes.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 42
2:00)

In on staate, the chann
nel of the deevice behavees like a resiistance, RDS (ON). It is thee slope of VDS or
slope of VDS versus ID characterristics. This is RDS. So ttherefore, w
what is the cconduction ppower
loss or po
ower loss du
uring conducction? It was equal to VCCE into IC, in the case of ttransistor.
In case of
o a MOSFE
ET, it is ID squared
s
the drain currennt multipliedd by RDS (ONN) and this looss is
higher th
han VCE into
o IC, in the caase of a BJT
T. VC is SAT
T into IC, in the case off a BJT. See,, BJT
requires a continuou
us base curreent. That iss what I saidd a small poower transisttor is requirred to
drive ano
other power transistor. But
B then, it has
h a substanntially lowerr voltage droop when thatt BJT
is in cond
duction mod
de compared to a MOSFE
ET. Now, seee the structuure again.
(Refer Sllide Time: 43
3:35)
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We havee a NPN tran
nsistor. How
w do I or elliminate the effect of thhis transistorr? What didd I do
here? I have
h
shorted
d this N layeer and P layeer by a sourrce. Now, thhe structure iis somethingg like
this, basee and emitterr, they are sh
horted. But then,
t
there iis a diode. T
There is a dioode in the reeverse
fashion. See, the currrent is flow
wing from drrain to sourcce. Even if I short this diode, theree is a
hat is known
n as the body
y diode whicch is connectted in the revverse fashion. The cathoode is
diode wh
connected to drain, anode
a
to the source.
(Refer Slide
S
Time: 45:11)
4

So, symb
bolically it will
w look som
mething likee this, this iss a MOS annd it has the body diodee, this
existencee. So, MOS can block a positive vo
oltage DS, D should bee positive wiith respect tto the
source. You
Y cannot make D neg
gative S possitive. Becauuse, the mom
ment you m
make, we havve an
uncontrolled element here, a dio
ode. So, thiss cannot bloock a negativve voltage. But then, iit can
carry thee current in both directiions, drain to source annd source too drain. So positive cuurrent,
MOSFET
T carries and
d negative cu
urrent, the body diode. S
So, this diodde has adequuate current rrating
and switcching speed.
I told you
u, MOSFET
T is a really fast
f device. It is a majorrity carrier ddevice becauuse when thee gate
threshold
d, gate to so
ource voltag
ge is higher than the thhreshold, N channel is found below
w the
silicon surface and the electron
n starts flow
wing. Theree are no miinority carriiers. It is onnly a
majority carrier deviice. It is a veery fast deviice, this a boody diode haas an adequate current rrating
also has adequate
a
sw
witching speeed.
But then,, in certain application,
a
power
p
electrronic applicaation, if you require a veery fast diode, the
effect of body diode is eliminated by conneccting a diodee in series wiith the drainn, by connectting a
diode in this fashion.. Now, this diode
d
cannott carry the cuurrent. Direcction of current is going to be
in only 1 direction and
a a separatte, a high freequency dioode is conneccted in this. So, that is aabout
the MOS
SFET structu
ure.
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How doees the safe op
perating areaa for MOSS look like? B
BJT we had IC limit, VCEE limit, PJ lim
mit or
junction temperaturee limit and th
here is a fou
urth one wass a secondarry breakdow
wn because oof the
local hott spots. It haas negative temperature
t
coefficient. So, there coould be som
me local hot spots
and that is
i the limit in
n the safe op
perating areaa.
A MOSF
FET is a majjority carrierr device. It has
h a positivee temperaturre coefficiennt. So, parallleling
is easy. Why? See, I have con
nnected 2 devices
d
in pparallel, theyy have posiitive temperrature
coefficien
nt, assume that
t
temperatture has incrreased. Therrefore, the reesistance inccreases. So, if the
resistance increases, 2 devices in
n parallel, currrent that is flowing to thhe device coomes down.
So, the current flowing through devices
d
com
mes down. Soo, temperatuure reduces. So, paralleliing of
MOSS iss easier becaause they hav
ve a positivee temperaturee coefficientt. Now, sincee it has a positive
temperatu
ure coefficieent, there is nothing likee a secondaryy breakdownn in MOSFE
ET. So thereefore,
safe operrating area, there are only 3 limitss. They are AB is a drrain current, maximum drain
current, CD is the maximum
m
voltage
v
that device can block and BC is the m
maximum ppower
dissipatio
on. This is th
he imposed by
b RDS (ON).
(Refer Sllide Time: 50
0:06)

u that when the MOS is in the ohmiic region or iin the linearr region, it caan be represented
I told you
by a regiister, the slope of the ch
haracteristicss. So, ID squuared into RDDS is the on state powerr loss.
So BC, th
his region, th
his region is imposed by
y RDS (ON).
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Now, com
me to the in
nternal capaccitance of thee MOS, I toold you that ggate is insullated from soource
as well as
a the drain. It is insulateed, so if I can
n apply a vooltage, smalll leakage currrent can floow. In
principle, I can repreesent it by a capacitor. So
o therefore, there are 3 ttypes of capacitor. One iis see
in this on
ne, 1 is gate to source CGS,
acitor CGS. W
What is the ddielectric for this capacitor? It
G this capa
is an oxid
de layer, iso
olating gate and
a source and
a this valuue is almost iindependentt of the variaations
in VDS, drain
d
to sourcce voltage. I will repeat,, gate to souurce capacitaance is almost independeent of
VDS. How
w about oth
her two cap
pacitors? CGD
s between ggate to draiin. It is a sstrong
G capacitors
function of drain to source
s
voltag
ge.
S
Time: 52:49)
5
(Refer Slide
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See here, gate to drain capacitance varies considerably with VDS. So, this is the variation. For low
values of VDS or that happens when the device is on, this capacitance is high and if it is in the
blocking mode, at that time VDS is very high, this capacitance is very small. Whereas see, this
gate to source remains approximately constant, independent of VDS, whereas gate to drain, it has
a high value when the device is on and it has a very low value when the device is off and the
third one between a drain and source is of less important.
Now, the sum of capacitance between gate to drain and gate to source is known as the input
impedance. Gate to drain and gate to source is the input capacitance and see the variation here, is
the sum of these 2 and it is generally in terms, in pico Farads and this input capacitance plays a
very important role while turning on the MOS and turning off the MOS. So, during turn on, you
need to charge these 2 capacitors, gate to drain and gate to source.
The rate at which you charge this capacitors, determines the turn on time of the MOSFET.
With that I will conclude my today’s lecture. More, we will discuss in the next class.
Thank you.
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